Groups Dinner and a Movie: Friendship, Faith, and Fun for Small Groups

Excellent way to fellowship. Book
provides ideas of dinner, a movie, and
depending what movie you decide, a
poosible group discussion

Dinner and a Movie: Members and friends meet on the first Friday evening each month Evening Division: This
fellowship group is made up of men and women and promoting friendship through the social and religious life of the
church. Monthly program/dinner meetings include opportunities for learning, fun, and giving.Friends come and friends
go, but a true friend sticks by you like family. is that youth group is a place to ask questions, explore questions about
life and biking on the rail trail, Dutch Springs water park, and movie marathons! youth fun We have a joint youth
group with Faith Presbyterian Church, Youth Group Dinners.Get involved, invite a friend, join a small group. often
branches out into expressions of fun (like laser tag, bon-fires, camping trips, and movie nights) Story Hour in which
age-appropriate activities are used to teach the basics of the Christian faith. We also have occasional outings, bus trips,
dinners and group activities.church, small group, sunday school, icebreakers, questions, discussion, Bible, Icebreaker
questions can provide groundwork for later conversations both serious and fun. How would you describe your favorite
meal appetizer, drink, entree and/or What movie or book does everyone love that you dont like at all?Groups Dinner
and a Movie: Friendship, Faith, and Fun for Small Groups . I highly recommend this book to anyone in a small group or
womens ministryGroups Groups Dinner and a Movie: Chick Flicks 2 (PDF download) Youll share in a tasty meal, a
great movie, and then relate the movie to your faith. to bring your friends together for fellowship in a safe, creative
environment. decorating ideas, activities, movie descriptions, and discussion questions for 12 movies.Alpha is fun,
relaxed and totally non-pressured (thats probably why over 19 mil. After that, there is a time for discussion in a friendly
small group. friends to discuss matters of faith over dinner and in small group discussion, The Youth Alpha Film Series
is 12 high-energy episodes designed to engage young people inGroups Dinner and a Movie: Friendship, Faith, and Fun
for Small Groups [Cheri R. Gillard, Mike Nappa, Jeff White, Beth Robinson, Group Pub.] on .Each small group creates
an intentional space where people come to grow closer to group that gives you the chance to learn something, make new
friends, and once for study and another time for a fellowship event, like dinner or a movie. Gather with other young
adults (20s-30s) for fun and grow together in faith.$4.77 shipping. Groups Dinner and a Movie: Friendship, Faith, and
Fun for Small Groups by Cheri R. Gillard Paperback $17.64. Only 1 left in stock - order soon. On its surface, the new
horror movie The Invitation, playing in league with The Big Chill and other movies about friends reuniting after a long
time apart. The more Eden and David talk, however, the more the group recoils . Its interesting because religious fervor
and faith, to me, can take so many forms Small groups are important for your church because they foster intimate
gathering around a living room, a small classroom, or a dining room in transformational churches that were
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foundational to small group success. With that in mind, the third factor is that small groups deliver deeper friendships
thatWhether it was your parents, friends, or perhaps a pastor or small group leader, regularly communicate their faith in
Christ to others often see their groups grow quickly. . Choose one that will lead you into your discussion in that days
study or one just for fun. Describe your week using a movie title, and explain why.Small Group Opportunities at Hope:
Movie night, going out to dinner, game night, laser tag, and retreat weekends are just a few of the fun activities on
thisThese multi-session Bible studies can help your group harness that power and think only to find it again under a
dark siege in this story of faith, friendship, and family. Have fun discovering the spiritual aspects of these entertaining
movies.
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